Casa Julian
holiday apartments
2013/14 Newsletter
reviews for Casa‐Julian ‐ Here are some of
our 2013 clients’ comments

"Wonderful villa! "
Jan's house is lovely. The apartment and facilities were just as described.
The apartment was spacious and clean and everything we needed. We spent
a lot of time in the pool which was very well maintained. The views are
incredible! A quiet retreat but only a short drive to nearest town. Jan was a
wonderful hostess and gave us lots of tips of places to go including a lovely
patisserie where we had a birthday meal. Highly recommend it!

"Loved it here"
This was our first time in Italy and the apartment was just what we wanted, in
the perfect location. We like the peace and quiet of rural locations, but within
easy reach of the local villages and towns. The apartment itself was great with
almost everything that we needed, the pool was just right and the views all
around were fantastic. Jan is a brilliant host and with lots of helpful tips and
advice. It's ideally placed for the major sights. We highly recommend Casa
Julian and we will definitely be going back.

"Had a fantastic time"
Stunning outlook from all directions across the rolling hills. The apartment
itself was wonderful ‐ comfy bed; kitchen had everything we needed. Jan was
only too happy to help with anything we needed ‐ a perfect hostess.

New for 2014
1 day Gastro Tours ‐passionate
about the wines & foods of this
region, we want to introduce you to
the rich vein of tastes here on the
'borders' between Umbria & Tus‐
cany .
Italian Cookery classes –relaxed
informal style with Chef Tonino,
cook, eat & drink Italian style in
your apartment, lunch or dinner.
Chef Service—prepared by Tonino
and delivered to your door
Wellness breaks—gym, relaxing
thermal baths, light bites
Olive Harvest –come & join us har‐
vest, press & taste our Olives .
Details on the next page....

2014 Price list
Prices held for 2 yrs!!!
23 Dec 2013—6 Jan 2014

470€

7 Jan —14 March

370€

15 Mar – 30 April

470€

1 May—30 June

570€

Vi aspettiamo!

1 July ‐ 7 Sept

670€

(We look forward to meeting you!)

8 Sept—5 Oct

570€

6 Oct—31 Oct

470€

1 Nov—20 Dec

370€

Casa‐julian.com
Casa‐julian@alice.it
0039 075 956139

BUON GUSTAIO
GASTRONOMIC
DAY TOURS
Here is a taster from one of our 4
tours showcasing our
boutique wineries.
Start the day sampling
produce from the
local woods –here we
eat crostini with truf‐
fles
Next visit
Vitalunga,
tour the
winery &
sample the
wines over
lunch on the
terrace admiring the stunning scen‐
ery.

WELLNESS
BREAKS
Stressed, out, no time to eat
properly, lost your zest for life?
Why not treat yourself to a
beak to recharge your batteries.
Visit one of the local thermal
baths

COOK ITALIAN
WITH TONINO
Antonio Loffa is from Southern Italy
and thoroughly enjoys sharing the
dishes from his homeland as well as
from other regions of Italy.

Enjoy a gym circuit or class like
Pilates, eat fresh foods imagina‐
tively prepared or just lounge by
our pool, read a book, soak up
the view & RELAX!

In the after‐
noon enjoy
a personal
tour by
Count
Lorenzo
before end‐
ing the day with a visit to a local
cheese maker to sample fresh ri‐
cotta & yoghurt.

As with all great Italian dishes, ingredi‐
ents are simple and of the highest
quality, but the real magic comes from
the passion and love that Tonino has
for cooking.
Tonino will arrive at your apartment
and help you to cook a variety of
dishes that form either a lunch or eve‐
ning meal. This will then be enjoyed
once the aprons are off and there is a
glass of wine in your hand.
…And he speaks good English!

OLIVE

HARVEST

End of October, beginning of November
we harvest and press our Olives. Come
and share this unique experience, eat Bruschetta made with
our new oil and take a bottle home with our compliments.

A warm welcome
awaits you at Casa
Julian.

